The distribution of genetic variability from the interior towards the periphery of a species' range is of great interest to evolutionary biologists. Although it has been long presumed that population genetic variation should decrease as a species' range is approached, results of empirical investigations still remain ambiguous. Knowledge regarding patterns of genetic variability as well as affected factors is particularly not conclusive in plants.
Methodology/Principal Findings
To determine genetic divergence in peripheral populations of the wild rice Oryza rufipogon Griff. from China, genetic diversity and population structure were studied in five northern & northeastern peripheral and 16 central populations using six microsatellite loci. We found that populations resided at peripheries of the species possessed markedly decreased microsatellite diversity than those located in its center. Population size was observed to be positively correlated with microsatellite diversity. Moreover, there are significantly positive correlations between levels of microsatellite diversity and distances from the northern and northeastern periphery of this species. To investigate genetic structure and heterozygosity variation between generations of O. rufipogon, a total of 2382 progeny seeds from 186 maternal families were further assayed from three peripheral and central populations, respectively. Peripheral populations exhibited significantly lower levels of heterozygosities than central populations for both seed and maternal generations. In comparisons with maternal samples, significantly low observed heterozygosity (H O ) and high heterozygote deficit within populations (F IS ) values were detected in seed samples from both peripheral and central populations. Significantly lower observed heterozygosity (H O ) and higher F IS values were further observed in peripheral populations than those in central populations for seed samples. The results indicate an excess of homozygotes and thus high inbreeding depression in peripheral populations.
Introduction
The partitioning of genetic variability on both local and large geographical scales, in either animal or plant species, is of great interest to ecologists and conservation biologists. As one moves from the interior towards the periphery of a species' range, the spatial distribution, dynamics and structure of populations change [1] . Populations often become more patchy, isolated and transient, and their probability of extinction increases towards the edge of the range [2] [3] [4] . Consequently, population genetic theories suggest that peripheral populations will diverge from central populations as a result of two important processes: genetic drift and natural selection [1, 5] . Peripheral populations of a species, which exist at the ecological periphery of the species range, usually have low population density due to unfavorable ecological conditions, and thus reduce the possibility of the persistence of individual populations [6, 7] . However, recent studies challenge the above-mentioned commonly recognized viewpoint that peripheral populations are demographically reduced and are likely to suffer local extinction events. For instance, Channell & Lomolino [8] found that peripheral populations experience fewer extirpations than centrally located populations because of range contractions that are not predicted from historical distributions and immigration rates. With this regard, one should not ignore the fact that the present-day periphery has undergone extinction and reduction as a result of the historical contraction of the geographical range of a species. The historical consequences of population demography may have played an important role in the observed difference of genetic structure in peripheral populations. In addition, novel alleles proven in peripheral populations may potentially help their adaptation and evolution. Therefore, to further understand how genetic variation in nature is partitioned among peripheral and central populations would contribute much to our knowledge of the evolution in peripheral populations.
Although it has been long presumed that population genetic variation should decrease as a species' range is approached, results of empirical investigations still remain ambiguous. In addition to the increasing references in animal studies [9] [10] [11] , numerous studies of plants have compared population genetic diversity between central and peripheral populations by using morphological, allozyme, RAPDs, ISSR, and microsatellite analyses. Peripheral populations exhibited reduced genetic variation in comparison with central populations [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, investigation of peripheral populations in several plant species did not show reduced genetic variation compared to central populations [18] [19] [20] . In contrast, some researchers reported that peripheral populations exhibited even larger amounts of genetic diversity than those located in the centers of the species range [21] [22] [23] . Therefore, knowledge regarding patterns of genetic variability as well as affected factors is not conclusive in plants.
The common wild rice, Oryza rufipogon Griff., is a perennial herbaceous species with a mixed mating system, primarily growing on ditches, ponds, and swamps, or along rivers, streams, and lakes. It is widely distributed in the tropics and subtropics of monsoon Asia [23] [24] [25] . As extremely important gene sources for the breakthrough of the world rice breeding program [26] , the species has been extensively explored and collected throughout the world, and thus its geographical range has been well documented to date [25] . Field investigation suggested that this species has a distribution centered in China; all the northern and northeastern peripheral populations of the species were clearly identified within this region [27] . Worldwide evaluation of genetic diversity in O. rufipogon suggested that the Chinese populations possessed higher levels of genetic diversity than those from other geographical origins [28] . In addition, the species has been under considerable threats in China [29] , of which peripheral populations have been seriously endangered and have experienced rapid genetic erosion [30] . Peripheral populations of the wild rice are important components of the whole rice gene pool because they have been proven to find novel abiotic alleles (e.g., cold tolerance genes) [31] . With this regard, there is no doubt concerning the importance of peripheral populations of this wild rice for the continuous evolution and its value for conservation and breeding programs. A comparison of levels and partitioning of genetic diversity within its peripheral and central populations would undoubtedly benefit conservation management of genetic resources of wild rice as well as further rice germplasm utilization.
In this context, the aim of the present study was to investigate the population structure and genetic diversity of the northern and northeastern peripheral populations of O. rufipogon. Using microsatellite analysis, five peripheral populations were examined, and in comparison, 16 more centrally located populations were selected. We are specifically interested in the following questions: 1) Do the populations located on the periphery of the species range have reduced genetic variability with respect to more centrally located populations? 2) Do peripheral populations have a significant genetic structure that is different from those in the center? 3) Is the genetic diversity of this species influenced by population size? 4) Does inbreeding depression affect genetic structure and make difference between peripheral populations and those located in the center? and 5) What are conservation implications based on the observed patterns of genetic variability in the wild rice species?
Materials and Methods

Study area and populations
O. rufipogon mainly grows in southern China with great abundance in large populations ( Fig  1) . For example, in Guangdong and Hainan provinces, a total of 1,182 populations were historically documented, most of which were large in population size [32] . This region has a structurally rich mosaic of diverse habitat types, together with favorable ecological conditions for the growth of the O. rufipogon populations, hot and humid weather in the typical tropics and subtropics. However, the species becomes rather small in isolated patches while extending to its northern (28°14' N, 116°36' E) and northeastern (24°10' N, 117°08' E) ranges. For the purpose of sampling populations, it is important to define the periphery and core of the species. Most workers estimated the periphery, or consider peripheral only those populations remotely isolated at the geographical extent of a species' range. However, there were several studies that gave definitions of periphery [8, 10, 33] . For example, Channell & Lomolino [8] defined the periphery as the region that is within half the distance to the edge of a species' geographical range from a central point. In this study, we adopted the above-mentioned definition [8] to categorize the study populations as peripheral or central as located in rufipogon occurs in Australia, Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Nepal, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and Vietnam [25] (Fig 1) . Therefore, the location used in this study may not accurately represent the central point of the whole geographical range. However, for such a plant species with a disjunct distribution, it seems reasonable to use the southernmost population of the study region as a central point to define its periphery since China holds northern and northeastern regions of the whole species range. According to the above-mentioned definition, a total of five populations (RP, ZP, YD, CL, DX) fell into the periphery (peripheral populations) while other 16 populations corresponded to the core (central populations). In this study, all northern and northeastern populations were sampled, although peripheral populations still seem unevenly fewer than central populations. Geographical locations of these twenty-one study populations were shown in Fig 1. Detailed information regarding population size, habitat types, and geographical locations were also given in Table 1 . (Table 1 ). All necessary permits were obtained from Xu Liu, who was Vice President, the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. Young, unblemished leaves were individually collected from at least 20 plants per population. Because O. rufipogon is a spreading perennial herb with clonal growth, samples were randomly collected at an interval of at least 5 meters to prevent the collection of multiple samples from a single genet. Leaves were silica-dried following the method described by Chase & Hills [34] . For each study population, geographical distances from the northern and northeastern periphery (DX and ZP, respectively) were estimated and recorded based on their geographical locations in the map.
To study genetic structure and heterozygosity variation between generations of O. rufipogon, both seeds and maternal plants were further collected from three peripheral (DX, CL and RP) and central (GZ, LD and LX) populations from November to December of 2000. More than 25 individuals were randomly sampled in each population. All the seeds were collected from respective maternal plants, and all the seeds from one maternal plant were referred to as a family. For these six natural populations, a total of 2,382 seeds from 186 families were assayed. 
Microsatellite screening
Total DNA from the silica-dried leaves of a single individual or young leaves from a single germinated seed was isolated according to the protocol of Edwards et al. [35] . Six microsatellite primer pairs (RM164, RM241, RM211, RM253, OSR28, RM222) were used, which were developed in cultivated rice O. sativa [36] [37] [38] [39] . These six polymorphic SSR loci were selected in a total of 493 publicly available SSR markers by screening 30 individuals from geographic representative populations based on their allele richness. Detailed information of these primer sequences is now available at http://www.gramene.org/microsat/ssr.txt. Microsatellite polymorphisms were analyzed using specific polymerase chain reaction (PCR) conditions as described in Panaud et al. [38] . Microsatellite fragments were resolved by 4% polyacrylamide denaturing gels. The gels were stained with the silver staining as described by Panaud et al. [38] . To determine allele size, samples were directly compared with band sizes from an allelic ladder, which were prepared by amplification of an artificial mixture of DNA from the twenty-one O. rufipogon populations.
Data analyses
Genetic parameters overall and for each population were assessed by calculating the allelic richness (Rs), the observed heterozygosity (H O ), the gene diversity within the sample (H S ), and the heterozygote deficit within populations (F IS ). To avoid the lower sample sizes in the peripheral group could lead to a lower detection probability of genetic variation, allelic richness for specified sample sizes was computed with the rarefaction method developed by Hurlbert [40] using the software HP-rare 1.0 [41] . In this study, five sample populations (the total sample size of peripheral populations) were used as rarefaction sample sizes from each belonged group (central or peripheral). Moreover, we applied AMOVA using the program Arlequin 1.1 [42] to assessing the partioning of the genetic variance within and among populations, and among central and peripheral groups of populations; for each analysis, 16, 000 permutations were computed in order to obtain the significance levels of the variance.
Overall estimates for two groups of populations were also obtained by pooling central and peripheral populations, respectively. H O and F IS were calculated using GENEPOP version 3.1c [43] while Rs and H S were evaluated by FSTAT version 2.9.3 [44] . To quantify population genetic differentiation, Weir & Cockerham [45] estimators of F IT , F ST and F IS were estimated for each locus and overall by pooling peripheral and central populations, respectively, using FSTAT version 2.9.3 [44] . Bootstrapping over loci was automatically performed for the statistics. Tests for the presence of population differentiation were also made by using an unbiased estimated P-value for a log-likelihood (G)-based exact test [46] with FSTAT version 2.9.3 [44] . A Mantel test [47] was performed between the two matrices of genetic differentiation and geographic distances to test for a pattern of isolation by distance. Outcrossing rate was roughly estimated by t = (1-F IS )/(1+ F IS ) [48] . To examine whether gene flow is responsible for the reduction of genetic diversity in the study populations from the periphery of the species, regression tests were further performed between levels of genetic diversity and distances of the population from northern and northeastern periphery. Significant differences in genetic structure parameters either between seed and maternal populations or peripheral and central populations were examined by the t test [49] .
Results
Genetic variability within peripheral and central populations
In this study, genetic variability in a total of the 21 natural populations was estimated using the six microsatellite loci. Microsatellite loci (mean values of Rs = 3.4331, H O = 0.2281, and Hs = 0.6766), as expected, detected much higher levels of genetic diversity for the populations studied here (Table 2 ) than allozyme loci (A = 1.33, P = 22.7%, H E = 0.068) reported previously [50] . While pooling central and peripheral populations, respectively, average estimates of genetic diversity for the central population group (Rs = 3.518, H O = 0.217, and Hs = 0.664) were significantly larger than those for the peripheral population group. In addition, estimates of allelic richness at three of six loci significantly higher for the central populations than those for the peripheral populations with the rarefaction method (P < 0.05) ( Table 3 ). One northern peripheral population (YD) from Guangdong Province showed markedly larger genetic diversity than many of the detected populations from the center (e.g., DY, GT, NB, SY, SX, EP, BL). Of these studied populations, the northernmost population (DX) harbored the lowest genetic diversity. In this study, Pearson Coefficients were used to estimate the correlations between population size, geographical distance and genetic diversity within peripheral and central populations, respectively. Population size was positively correlated with microsatellite diversity (n = 21; Rs: r = 0.3645, P = 0.0038; Hs: r = 0.2553, P = 0.0195) (Fig 2) . Our data also showed significant correlations between levels of genetic diversity and distances of populations from the northern margin (DX, CL, YD) (Rs: r = 0.2791, P = 0.0138; Hs: r = 0.3822, P = 0.0028) and from the northeastern margin (ZP, RP) (Ho: r = 0.2435, P = 0.0230; Hs: r = 0.1897, P = 0.0485).
Genetic structure of peripheral and central populations
Genetic variation detected in peripheral and central populations was portioned into withinand between-population components by F-statistics. The F ST estimate among peripheral populations (F ST = 0.266) was slightly higher than that among central populations (F ST = 0.233), but the difference was not significant (P = 0.6461) ( Table 4 ). The F ST estimates did not significantly correlate with the corresponding geographical distances for peripheral (Mantel test; r = 0.11, P = 0.18) and central populations (Mantel test; r = 0.15, P = 0.23), respectively. The partitioning of total genetic variation of O. rufipogon among and within two groups of populations by AMOVA is shown in Table 5 . Most genetic variation occurred among individuals within populations (66.54%) and among populations within groups (25.38%) rather than between two groups (8.08%). Across the six microsatellite loci, peripheral populations possessed a higher mean value (F IS = 0.755) than central populations (F IS = 0.673). However, the F IS difference between peripheral and central populations was not significant ( Table 2 ). The estimated t values apparently showed that the outcrossing rates might vary over the whole range of the species (Table 2 ). Peripheral populations tend to exhibit a decreased average outcrossing rate (central populations: t = 0.195; peripheral populations: t = 0.140). Nevertheless, these differences were not significant. In both peripheral and central populations, maternal populations showed a significantly higher observed heterozygosity (H O ) than seed populations (central populations: 0.3652 vs 0.2454, P = 0.0066; peripheral populations: 0.1488 vs 0.0775, P = 0.0203) ( Table 6 ). In addition, significant difference was found between the observed and expected heterozygosity for both maternal and seed populations (P < 0.05) (data not shown). The F IS values were significantly higher in seed populations than in maternal populations (P < 0.05) ( Table 6 ). 
Heterozygosity variation in seed and maternal generations between peripheral and central populations
Discussion
Decreased genetic variation towards the periphery of O. rufipogon
We obtained the evidence for decreased microsatellite variation at the periphery of the geographical range in O. rufipogon. Microsatellite analysis revealed significantly larger genetic variation in central populations than in peripheral populations. The rarefaction method confirmed significantly higher estimates of allelic richness for the central populations than those for the peripheral populations. The pattern is in agreement with theoretical predictions based on the assumption that drift or stable directional selection is major determinants of genetic diversity [1, 51] . Theory predicts that demographic instability inducing low effective population size, repeated bottlenecks or founder events, should lead to genetic impoverishment through the effect of accentuated drift. The most likely explanation for the reduction of genetic diversity in populations of O. rufipogon near the Northern limit of distribution is genetic drift that is apt to occur in severely isolated small peripheral populations. The Chinese almanac recorded that this wild rice species had a wider northern peripheral range (38°5' N) about 958-1,774 years ago [52] (Fig 1) . As a species that is sensitive to photoperiod and temperature, O. rufipogon contracted its northern range southward and reached the present-day range (28°1 4' N) due to the gradual decrease of global temperature (and other related climatic changes) in the past centuries [52] . Peripheral populations of the species may have experienced multiple extinction events and severe reduction of population size, and thus the species exhibits the reduced population density and size in the present day [27] . Therefore, allelic variation has been lost and lower genetic diversity was observed in these isolated small peripheral populations than central populations as a result of natural adaptation. It is also possible that the loss of genetic variation in the peripheral populations of O. rufipogon is due to the increased inbreeding within small populations. The positively high F IS values with microsatellite analysis in the whole sample are indicative of an excess of homozygotes related to Hardy-Weinberg expectations and thus inbreeding. As pointed out by Brown [53] , small population size and isolation by distance are of importance to enhance inbreeding and exhibit a deficiency of heterozygotes. In addition to the observation that peripheral populations exhibited significantly higher F IS values than those in central populations, we found that a positive correlation between population size and microsatellite diversity was significant in O. rufipogon. The result is expected based on the population genetic theory, which predicts that genetic variation should increase with effective population size [54] , thus further supporting the previous empirical data [5, 12, 55] . Therefore, larger inbreeding due to smaller effective population size might explain the decreased genetic variation observed in smaller populations at the margins of the geographical range.
Reduced gene flow promotes inbreeding and genetic drift and thus results in the decreased genetic variation in the peripheral populations. We found the significantly positive correlation between levels of microsatellite diversity and the distance from the northern margin and northeastern margin in O. rufipogon. The finding suggests that gene flow from central to peripheral populations of O. rufipogon may be reduced in proportion to their extent of geographical distance. It is understandable that historical contraction of geographical range in O. rufipogon might have led to directional gene flow from the central to peripheral populations. Reduced gene flow, according to Mayre's [56] statement, may be used to explain gradual decline of genetic diversity toward the extreme northern margin. Populations located at range margins are more distant from the sources of immigrants and are thus more subject to genetic bottlenecks that eventually lead to the reduction of genetic diversity [33, [57] [58] [59] .
Increased genetic divergence of peripheral populations from central populations
Although some researchers reported different genetic structure of peripheral populations from central populations [13, 16, 60] , in the present study, we failed to detect such a significantly different distribution of genetic variation within O. rufipogon. Nevertheless, genetic drift in small peripheral populations could be important to have promoted the likelihood of its genetic divergence from central populations of O. rufipogon. It could at least cause peripheral populations to have different alleles and/or allele frequencies than central populations as detected by microsatellite loci in this study (data not shown but available upon request). Studies of allele frequencies using enzyme electrophoresis and microsatellite analysis have also detected such differences in many other plant species [12, 55, 60, 61] , which may potentially indicate the increased differentiation of peripheral populations.
Mating system is important to determine patterns of intraspecific variation in gene diversity [62] , and could partially influence the F ST statistic [63, 64] . Estimates of outcrossing rate showed that peripheral populations had a decreased average outcrossing rate in comparison to central populations without significant difference. Compared with outbreeding plants, inbreeding species showed lower levels of genetic diversity but a markedly greater variation among populations [62] . Therefore, our finding that peripheral populations tend to exhibit an increased inbreeding could also explain a lowered genetic diversity within but increased genetic divergence among peripheral populations in comparisons to the central populations of O. rufipogon.
Natural selection, in addition to genetic drift, may serve as another primary force determining the increased genetic divergence of peripheral populations from central populations [5] . As discussed above in O. rufipogon, ecologically peripheral populations are mostly rather small and inbred, thus "homoselection" due to limited ecological niches; central populations, however, are dominated by "heteroselection" due to the most favorable environmental conditions [65] . Moreover, environmental favorableness presumably decreases with the increased distance from the center [66] . Considering the data presented in our previous study on ecological differentiation among natural populations of O. rufipogon [67] , for example, there was an observation, which may be relevant to demonstrating natural selection that enhances genetic divergence of peripheral populations. First, with the increased latitudes the proportion of asexual tends to decrease and that of sexual reproduction increases as evidenced by larger 100-seeds weight and increased rate of seed-setting in peripheral populations; and second, as latitudes increase natural populations showed more sensitive to its photoperiod as indicated by that the increased daylight length makes the initial heading stage earlier in peripheral populations. Directional selection may be responsible for such a gradual divergence from central to peripheral populations of O. rufipogon under environmental changes in a clinal manner. In order to prove natural adaptation is not the only reason for the lowered genetic diversity in peripheral populations, we compare the genetic diversities between peripheral populations (RP, ZP) (Rs = 2.721, HO = 0.1233, and Hs = 0.5571) and central populations (DY, LX, LA, TK, KE, ZC, BL, NB) (Rs = 3.559, HO = 0.3043, and Hs = 0.7006) which almost distributed in the same latitude (23°-24°2' N). The results suggest that the lowered genetic diversity in peripheral populations even if the similar natural environments and climates in populations. Further evidence should be sought to test whether most observed gene variation is of adaptive significance and thus is maintained by some form of balancing selection.
Inbreeding depression occurred within peripheral and central populations
The variation of homozygote frequency between seed populations and maternal or adult populations may be a better parameter to detect inbreeding depression. For both peripheral and central populations of O. rufipogon, we detected significantly low observed heterozygosity (H O ) and high heterozygote deficit within populations (F IS ) values in seed samples in comparisons with maternal samples, indicating an excess of homozygotes. The increased frequencies of homozygotes in seed populations imply that a great number of hetorozygotes had been eliminated during the transformation from adult plants to seeds in O. rufipogon. When an individual self-fertilizes or mates with a relative, the lethal or highly deleterious recessive alleles are often made homozygous, and thus an inbreeding depression occurs within seed populations of such an outcrossing species. The observation may come from inbreeding and thus excessive homozygotes as a result of the rapidly decreased population sizes in the wild rice species [29] .
Our data further suggest that, comparing with central populations, a serious inbreeding depression might occur within peripheral populations of O. rufipogon. There is no significant difference of the F IS values between peripheral and central populations for maternal samples. However, for seed samples, significantly lower observed heterozygosity (H O ) and higher F IS values were found in peripheral populations than those in central populations. The results indicate an excess of homozygotes and thus high inbreeding depression in peripheral populations. It is likely that small effective population size promotes mating events among relatives within a peripheral population. As a result, more hetorozygotes had been removed in peripheral populations of O. rufipogon than those in central populations when transforming from adult plants to seeds.
Conservation implications of peripheral populations of O. rufipogon
Knowledge of levels and partitioning of genetic variability within and among peripheral and central populations obtained here suggest that northern and northeastern peripheral populations of O. rufipogon represent a significant proportion of the total genetic variation of the species. As a consequence, these populations should be considered in the maintenance of genetic diversity in the species. A reduction in genetic diversity is considered fatal for the future survival of a species and its abilities to adapt to changing environments [68] [69] [70] . This has led to the rational that conservation plans should mainly focus on protecting most of diverse and large central populations. For reasons discussed below, however, this is not necessarily a reasonable strategy. First, due to less favorable habitats at the margin of a species' distribution area, the selection regimes in such peripheral populations appear usually often more harsh and divergent. Considering well-adapted "stress" genotypes in the peripheral populations, they might possess higher value to conservation than central populations, although the overall levels of genetic diversity are lower than in the central populations [71] . Second, the fitness of a population is not necessarily dependent on, or correlated with, microsatellite variability that has been characterized. Speciation may be more likely to occur in peripheral populations because of the pronounced genetic differentiation and limited gene flow [72, 73] . Thus, peripheral populations of O. rufipogon such as those studied here, may be valuable in the evolutionary process and should be taken into consideration with respect to the conservation. Third, our results indicate an excess of homozygotes and thus high inbreeding depression due to lowered effective population size in peripheral populations of O. rufipogon. The evidence that heterozygote advantage might be more pronounced in peripheral populations [72] results in the maintenance of a higher heterozygosity at some loci than might be expected on basis of reduced population size. Therefore, the potential for loss of genetic variation and potential fitness effects as a result of inbreeding should be seriously considered in planning for the conservation and management of the species.
For protecting the integrity of the whole gene pool of O. rufipogon, patterns of genetic variation and population structure have substantial implications for gene conservation strategies. Comparing with continuous central populations, northern and northeastern peripheral populations possess lowered genetic diversity but increased population structure. This finding is further supported by a recent genome-wide study that documented significant correlations between levels of genomic diversity and geographic distributions in Chinese O. rufipogon populations [74] . The striking differences have implications for relatively different conservation strategies for either germplasm sampling of ex situ conservation or setting in situ reserves. Comparatively speaking, sampling strategy for gene conservation purposes will be relatively more critical for peripheral populations than in central populations. Conserving genetic diversity in northern peripheral populations may require larger reserves for in situ conservation than required in central populations.
Conclusions
Historical extinction events, demographic changes, and environmental conditions near the northern and northeastern margins of O. rufipogon favor inbreeding and possibly selfing. Genetic drift, reduced gene flow, and possible local selection, consequently lead to lowered gene diversity, accelerated genetic divergence and increased inbreeding depression in peripheral populations of O. rufipogon. These characteristics make these peripheral populations likely to develop local adaptations to extreme environmental changes, and therefore are possible to be of great interest for wild rice germplasm conservation. To meet needs of the future global environmental changes further studies are of potential importance to guide rice breeder to find novel alleles for the rice improvement programs.
